
LIST OF FISHES COLLECTEDIN 1883 AND 18S5 BY PIERRE
LOUIS .lOUY ANDPRESERVEDIN THE UNITED STATES
NATIONALMUSEUM,WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SIX NEW
SPECIES.

By David Stark floKDAN and John Ottekkein Snyder,

Of the LeUmd Stanford Junior UiiAva'nitij.

During the year 1883 the late Pierre Loui.s Jouy, then an assistant to

the U. S. National Museum, visited Japan, making a small but very

valuable collection of rare forms of lishes, many of which he ol)tained

from the markets of Yokohama. During 1885, on his way to Korea,

he also visited Sasuna, the port of the Japanese island of Tsushima,

in the Sti'aits of Korea.

In the present paper is given a list of the species collected in 1883

and 188.5, with descriptions of new ones, accompanied by plates drawn
hj Mr. William Sackston Atkinson, Miss Lydia M. Hart, and Mrs.

Chloe Leslie Starks. A few Japanese lishes from other sources con-

tained in the U. S. National Museum are also mentioned. Com-
parisons have been made with specimens in the very large Japanese

collections, as yet undescribed, made by the writers in 1900. The
specimens mentioned are in the U. S. National Museum, a few dupli-

cates being retained for the museum of Stanford University. The
writers are under obligation to Mr, Richard Rathbun and to Mr. Bar-

ton A. Bean for many favors in connection with the study of this

collection.

MEASUREMENTS.

The measurements given in the tables were made by means of

dividers and a proportional scale. In some cases the}^ will be of great

value as an aid in discriminating between closely related species. It

is believed also that thev will show, in an approximately definite way,

some of the variations of certain characters useful in the determina-

tion of relationships.

They are expressed in hundredths of the length of the body, which is

measured from the tip of the snout to the end of the last vertebra.
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The depth of the body is measured at its deepest part; depth of caudal

peduncle at its narrowest place; length of caudal peduncle from base

of last anal ray to end of last vertebra; length of head from tip of

snout to posterior edge of opercle; length of snout from its tip to

anterior margin of orbit; width of interorbital space measured on the

skull, the dividers compressed tightly between the eyes; diameter of

orl)it, lonpfitudinallv; length of caudal tin from end of last vertebra

to tip of longest rays. Only fully developed fin rays are counted.

The rudimentary raj^s of dorsal and anal, when closely adnate to the

first l>ranched ray, are counted with it as one ray. When the soft

dorsal contains a spine it is enumerated as a ray; when last ray of dor-

sal or anal is double it is counted as one. Scales in the lateral series

are counted to l)ase of caudal fin; transverse series from insertion of

ventrals or anal, whichever is nearer middle of body, upward and for-

ward; above or below lateral line, as indicated in the description.

The new species descril)ed are the following:

Leucismis jouyl^ Sasuna, Tsushima.

Apog(jn u)iicolot\ near Yokohama.

Pomacentrus rathhuni^ near Yokohama.

Ahorna UusJmme, Tsushima (Sasuna).

Chasinim ndsakiuf , Misaki, Sasuna, in Tsushima.

Watmea sivicola, Misaki; Nanaura in Awa.

In addition to these, four new names are given in place of names

alread}^ used in the same genus. These are Llmauda herzeimtetnl,

Chd't'ops azurlo^ PygoHteua delndacJincrl., Cohitis hiwm.

Two genera, Watatsea and OhasntlaN, are described as new.

Family SQUATINID.E.

I. SQUATINAJAPONICA Bleeker.

591. Yokohama.
Conuuon throughout southern Japan. It has never been carefully

compared with S/juathia i<qiiatuia nor with Sqaathia callfornlca^ and

may not be distinct.

Family NARCOBATID^.

2. ASTRAPEJAPONICA (Schlegel).

626. Yokohama.

Rather rare. It has never been critically compared with the East

Indian Astrajjc dipteryglii (MiiUer and Henle) and may he the same, as

supposed l)y Dr. Giinther.

I

I
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Family DASYATID^?^].

3. DASYATIS KUHLI (Miiller and Henle).

590. Yokohama.

Commod ill sandy ])ays tiirouo-hout iniddlo and southern Japan.

Known in life by its gra}- or whitisii lower side, the still more com-
mon I). <(h(jei being dull orange.

Family OYPRINTD.F].

4. CARASSIUS AURATUS(Linnseus).

Oide. near Sendai. in Rikuzen.

Commonin all stream.s of middle and southern Japan.

5. LEUCISCUS HAKUENSIS (Giirxther).

511, 513, 5in, 517, 518. Lake near Oide, near SiMidai. Japan.

Scales 75: dorsal inserted }>ehind ventrals. Very common in all

streams of the northern half of the main island of Plondo, also in

Hokkaido. Unlike most other minnows it runs far out to sea. In two
specimens (513, 517) the body is uiuisually elongate, and the ventrals

are placed further back, almost undei- th(^ dorsal.

6. LEUCISCUS JOUYI, Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XXXI.)

No. 45,22s, U. S. N. M. Sasuna, island of Tsushima. 1S,S5, twelve

specimens.

The island of Tsushima atfords a species of Leud,smii<^ heretofore

unknown, which is ver}' different from L. hakuev><is^ the form com-
mon to the greater part of Japan. It is distinguished principally by
its depressed head, deep caudal peduncle, and coinparativ(4y short

anal tin.

Wedescribe it as Leucisci(>i jomji from type No. 45,22S, U. S. N. M.
Locality, Sasuna, Tsushima.

Head 4 in length, depth 3i, depth of caudal peduncle 61, eve 4:h in

head, snout 3, interorbital 2i, D. 8, A. 8, P. 16; scales in lateral line

i')>^^ above lateral line 18; between insertion of dorsal and occiput 41.

Teeth 2.5-4.2.

Body deep and compressed, the caudal peduncle notal)ly so. Head
very small, pointed, depressed; the width equal to the depth. Inter-

orbital space wide, low, somewhat convex.

Eye large; nearer to tip of snout than to edge of opercle, a distance

equal to its diami^ter. Snout sharp, the jaws equal in length. Mouth
small, oblicjue; lii)s thin, maxillary reaching a vertical through pos-

terior edge of orbit. Gill-rakers on first arch 2+t); short, pointed,

and far apart. Pharyngeal teeth in two rows; 5 —2 on the left side.
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4 —2 oil the right. Those of tlie nmjor row high, coinpi-esscd side-

wise; the one near the longer straight linil) of the arch somewhat

rounded and short; one or two teeth on each side slightly hooked;

grinding surface present, though not \'erv broad. Teeth of secondary

row slender, easily displaced; one on each side showing traces of a

grinding surface. Peritoneum silvery. Air-bladdtu- large, witli one

constriction; alimentary canal short, without convolutions.

Head naked, without barbels or other distinctive dermal characters.

Bodv with scales of medium size. Lateral line complete, not extend-

ing on caudal tin; the anterior part bending downward parallel with

the ventral t-ontour; posterior })art of lateral line in nnddle of caudal

peduncle.

Dorsal inserted midway between center of eye and )>ase of caudal

tin; the first ray very short, simple, and closely iidnate to the second;

third ray longest. Anal inserted a little posterior to base of dorsal,

its base short; first simple ray similai- to that of dorsal; thii-d ray

longest; tips of rays when iin is depressed falling far short of bas(» of

caudal. Pectoral tins rather pointed. Ventrals rounded, reaching

anal opening.

Body a little darker above than below; a faintly defined, narrow,

lighter ])and along the sides, not visible anterior to the dorsal tin.

One of the cotypes (No. t),37»), Lelaiid Stanford Jr. I'niversity Col-

lection) has three teeth on one side in the lesser row.

The c()ll(H't()r\s notes do not state whether the species was found in

salt oi- fresh water, a question of interest, since the island of Tsushima

is said to contain oidy 262 square miles, about one-third of which is

cutoff from the larger part l)y a narrow chaimel. Leuc!.<ici(s Jidl-nrnsts

is able to live in salt Avater, the authors having found it in tide pools

and otfshoi'i^ at s(»veral points along the coast of Japan.

Meoimrements of Leuci'icnis jouyi.

Length of body in millimeters
Deptli of bodyexpressed in hundredths

of length
Depth of ear.dal peduncle
Length of head
Depth of head at oceipiit
Width of interorbital space
Length of snout
Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to dorsal tin

Height of longest dorsal rays
Distance from snout to anal tin

Height of longest anal rays
Distance from anal to caudal tin

Length of caudal fin

Distance from snout to ventral (in

Length of ven^tral fin

Leiigt h of pectoral tin

Number of rays in dorsal flu

Number of rays in anal fin

Number of rays in pectoral tin

Number of scales before insertion of
dorsal fin

Number of scales in lateral lii\e.

Number of scales above laterarline

.14

.26

.15

.10
. 085
.05
.56
.18
.67

.15

.25

.25

.52

.14

.17
s

,s

U\

41

68
18

106
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7. ACHEILOGNATHUSPLANCEOLATUM(Schlegel).

519. Lfike near Oidc. A sinolo specimen of the species common
in northern Japan, which nuw not be ditt'erent from A. Imiceolatum.

Family ANGUTLLTDJC.

8. ANGUILLA JAPONICA Schlegel.

No. 45223, U.S.N.M. Sasiina, Tsushima.

The eel is exceedinj^ly common in all fresh and brackish waters of

Japan. It is ver}- close to the eel of Europe, AiKjuUhi (i/iytillld, and

may prove inseparable from it.

9. LEPTOCEPHALUSMYRIASTER(Brevoort).

Yokohama.

Family CLUPEID^].

10. CLUPANODONTHRISSA (Osbeck).

(
Chatoessus puncUitus Schlegel.

)

No. 38837, U.S.N.M. Yokohama.
The name Chipanodon in our judgment should l)e retained for the

species {tlirhm Osbeck) to which it was tirst applied. The "method
of elimination " would assign the same type if we admit Konosirus as a

genus distinct from DoroHoma. In this view Thrlsm Ratinesipie and

Kojiosiru.s .Jordan and Snyder are sj'nonymous with Clupanodoii.

•

Family PTEEOTHRISSID.E.

II. PTEROTHRISSUSGISSU Hilgendorf.

(
Bathythrissus dorsulis Giinther.

)

Locality uncertain, probably from Hakodate, where the species is

conunon in rather deep water.

Family SALMONID.E.

12. SALMOMACROSTOMUSGiinther.

502.

Skin from Lake Chuzenji, about IS inches long. Small black spots

on head, along back, and on caudal. No parr marks. Snout pro-

duced as in breeding males. B. 12, A. 12 (developed ravs). (xill

rakers 7 + 12. Scales 135. This agrees with Salino macrodoniKs i)i

Giinther, the Yamar)e or Yamomi of the tishermen. a species now
abundant in Chuzenji Lake, liaving l)een planted from the rivei- ])elow

the fall of Kegon-no-taki. Lake Chuzenji above this high waterfall

was without ti.ih until this and other species were ])lanted there.
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13. PLECOGLOSSUSALTIVELIS Schlegel.
j

505, oOf), 507. jSumatsi.
i

727. Sasuna, Tsushima.
'

This dwarf sahiioii, the famous Ayu, ono of the most delicate of all

food rishes. runs in a])undaru'e iu all clear streams of Japan. i

Family AHLOPID.!^:.
I

I

14. AULOPUSJAPONICUS Gunther.

(Plate XXXII.)

5();->. Yokohama market. A tine specimen in (food condition. I

Family SYNGNATHID^E.
\

I

15. SYNGNATHUSSCHLEGELI Kaup.
I

I

No. 45261 (769), U.S.N.M. Yokohama.
1

If we accept as the type of a Linna?an genus its *" best-known Euro-
i

pean oi- officinal species,'' we may retain the name SytujnatJnis for S. \

(levx and its allies, instead of following Ratinesque's restriction of the 1

Limuean name to Nerophia j^cJagicuii.

Family :\ir(IILlD.F.

16. MUGIL OURForskal.
j

Y^okohama.
I

We refer the c*ommon nmllet of Japan {2fxi{/il juponinix Schlegel)
j

to 2fii(/!l on/' of the Red Sc^a, following the opinion of authors, having

no data of our own.

Family TRACHICHTHYIDJC.

17. HOPLOSTETHUSJAPONICUS Hilgendorf.

621. Yokohama market. 1883. A tine specimen in good condition.

Family HOLOCENTRIDJE.

18. MYRIPRISTIS JAPONICUS Schlegel.

Yokohama.

Family RERY^CID^E.

19. BERYXSPLENDENSLowe.

No. 3,s8P,6, U.S.N.M. Yokohama.
A tine example, agreeing fairly with th(^ tigurc^ of the Atlantic

species given by Goode and Bean.
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Family POLYMIXIID^l^:.

20. POLYMIXIA JAPONICA Giinther.

Pi-obably Yokohama.

It is common at some depth outside the headlands (Awa, Misaki),

which bound the Bay of Tokio.

Family SCOMBRID.F.

21. SCOMBERJAPONICUS Houttuyn.

Scomber japonini ft Houttuyn, 1782.

Scomber anrntiin Houttuyn, 1782.

Scomber cnlian Gmelin, 1788.

Scomber piienmatophornn Delaroche, 1805.

583. Yokohama.

The common mackerel of Japan is not visibly different from the

smaller mackerel {eoliciK, diego^ and drkai/i) of the rest of the world.

The name japonictis g'iven by Houttuyn in 1782 is older than any

other. We are indebted to Mr. Barton A. Bean for a copy of the

descriptions ^iven by Houttuyn^ of the fishes from Japan placed in

his hands by Dr. Carel Thunberg. These descriptions represent the

earliest record of Japanese hshes, and the names of Houttuyn must

have precedence over all others, if his descriptions can be identified.

Unfortunately, Houttuyn had little knowledge of fishes. His

descriptions are ver}' loosely drawn, and the fin rays in almost all cases

are incorrectl}" given. Still, knowing the fauna of Nagasaki, from

which region the specimens of Thunberg must have come, it is not

very difficult in most cases to indicate the species intended.

The following identitications seem to us tenable:

NOTEON THE SPECIES OF HOUTTUYN,1782.

1. Callionymus .taponicus.

Evidently Callunii/iniift iDiKjiaindatiiti Sehlegel, as recognized by Schlegel himself.

It must therefore stand as Callionymus japonicus. D. IV-10; A. 8. C. 9. The tail 4

inches long, the body 5|, a black ocellus on front dorsal.

2. Uranoscopcs .TAPONICrS.

Doubtless Trnnoscopiia a.'tper Schlegel. It nnist stand as Uranoscopus japonicus

Houttuyn.

D. IV-15; P. 12. First dorsal black; body yellow a])ove, white below. P>ased,

like most of Houttuyn's descriptions, f)n a young specimen.

3. CoRYPHiKNA .TAPONICA.

Apparently Lntilu-'i niiioisifi = L. arf/oitaliis Cuvier and Valenciennes The species

must stand as Latilus japonicus.

^ Beschry vning van eenige Japansche visschen, en andere zee-schepselen ; door M.
Houttuyn, ni Verhandelingen, iutgegeeven door de Hollands(!he Maatsschajipij der

Weetenschappen te Haarlem, XX Deels, 2 Stuk, 1782, pp. 311-346. This paper

has been kindly translated for us by Mr. Leo G. D. Muller, of Stanford University.
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It IS, acer.rding to Houttuyn, a Dolphin, from its blunt head. Color apparently!
bright yellow but not preserved very well. Closed gill coverings with a groove 1
crosswise. D/24, P. 14; V. 6; C. 17. Body covered with tine scales. Lacepede i
calls this species Coryphwenoides houfhu/m, but his generic name < 'orypfuTuoides was
used still earlier by Gunner for a Macrurid.
4. (tobius NIGER Liunjeus.

Some Goby incorrectly identified.

5. Pleuronectes japonicus.

Japanese Scharretong.

Form of the European Scharretong. Fa'cs on the left side. P 9- V Tv C 16
Dorsal and anal rays not counted owing to the great number. P.odv h' in.'h.'s lo„i.'
somewhat round on the dorsal side, and white below.

This may be Paralichthys oUvaceu,, but we hesitate to make the identificati..n
The name Pleuronectes japonicus given by Herzenstein to a common Hounder of the

island ot Hokkaido, is preoccupied by Pleuronectes japonicus of Houttuyn Herzen-
stem's species may receive the new name of Limanda herzensteini.

6. Sparus auratus Linnjeus.

An erroneous identification with a Enrojiean species.

7. Sparus argentatus.

This is Sci^nm sina Schlegel, Sci.'eaa schlegeH Bleeker. It mav stand as Corvula
argentata. Black spot on opercle; color of body silvery. D. IX, 26- P 16- V 9-
A. 1, S; C. 18. Length 8; depth 2.nnches.

" .-•,..,
8. Sparus notatus.

This is a species near Apogou semlliueatus Schlegel, but not recognized l)v later
writers. It may stand as Apogon notatus.

Small black spots behind the gill coverings, close to the caudal tin, and on the
donsal hn. Hardly a finger long and covered with silverv s<-ales. Doi-sals two D
V-8; A. 8; P. 10; C. 14.

'
,

u.

9. Sparus erythrinus Linnaeus.

An incorrect identification of a European species.

10. Sparus latus.

This must be Chrysophri/s aries Schlegel, whi.-h must stand as Sparus latus
Scales in stripes lengthwise. In body one of the widest of the familv if not the

widest, half as wide as long. Color, yellowish; the head silvery under' the s<-ales
D. XII, 9; P. 12; A. Ill, 8; V. 1, 5; C. 18.

'
'

'

11. Sparus virgatus.

This seems to l^e Denle.r seligerns of ^ch\e^e\ = Nemipterns sinensis. It mav stand
as Nemipterus virgatus.

Stripes ot the scales plainer and larger than in Sparus latus. Similar to the Salp'i
of authors, which has on each si.le eleven stripes of a gol.leu hue, hence called in
l^rench "Virgadelle." Body oval and flat, head obtiisa, tail forked D VIII 10-
P. 12; A. 11,8; V. 6; C. 22. Length, 5J inches.

'

'
'

12. Sparus fuscescens.

This seems to he a Sebastodes, Sebastodes inermis=Sebastodes ventrirosus without
inucli doubt. The species may therefore stand as Sebastodes fuscescens.

A black spot on the pectoral fin, body brownish, the coloi- perhaps due to "the
tailing off of some golden scales." Body fairly wide; mouth armed with small teeth-
lateral line straight. D. XIII, 11; P. 16; V. 1, 5; A. II, 10. Length, 4 inches.

13. Labrus .japonicus.

Wecannot make this out. Gill coverings scaly. Small sharp-poinfe.l teeth, and
not double hps; pectorals sharp; lateral line almost straight. D. X, 11;P. 16; V. 1 5;
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A. Ill, 5; CIS. Color bright yellow. Length, about fi inchen; deptli, 2; lliickiiess,

1 inch. It is perhaps most like Pseud olaln-us eMhinus.

The name Labrus japonicus Schlegel, is preoccupied by this name of Houttuyn.

Schlegel's species may receive the new name of Chaerops azurio. It is a connuon

food fish of Southern Japan.

14. LaBKUS BOOP8.

This is Scomhropfi rJwilodipteroide.'i Bleeker, and may stand as Scombrops boops.

Eyes very large, more than half an inch in diameter, thus taking up a very large

part of the head. Gill covers scaled. Lower jaw, the longer with fairly long and

sharp teeth. Dorsal tins, 2. D. V. 12; P. 14. V. 1, 5; A. 1 1 ; C. 22.

15. Perc.\ fasciata.

This seems to be Epinephehis .v^;^'»?/Vf.sc/a/tf.s {=su><itki =ocloci ixiiis) . The same

name Pern (fasciata was given still earlier by Forskal, to another species also found

in Japan, Epinepheliis fasciatus {^^=marg!nalis) tlie tyjie of the genus Ep'mepheJiis.

16. Gasterosteus volitans Linnfeus.

This is Pterois volitaus and refers to Pterols liinvldta. Schlegel.

17. (tASTEROSTEUS .7APONICUS.

This is Monocentris japonicus, a species of which Houttuyn justly says: "I have never

seen the equal of it." The same name Gasferosteiis japotdciis has been given by

Steindachner to a true stickleliack. The name of the latter thus i)re(X'(un)ied may be

clianged to that of Pygosteus steindachneri.

18. Scomber .japonicus.

This is the common mackerel of Japan, the Saba of the fisherman. We can not

separate it from Scomber colinsnl Europe. Houttuyn's name Sc(»nber japonicus, 1782,

has priority over Scomber co/ias (TUielin, 1788, or Scoriiher piieumatopltiiriis Delaroche,

1805.

19. Scomber auratus.

A little mackerel, 7 inches long, distinguished by its gilded color. D. IX, —; fin-

lets, 5; P. 18; A. 6; V. 6. This must be the same as Scomber japonicus.

20. Scomber trachcrus Linnanis.

A common Japanese fish, close to Trachnrus tracJmriis, apparently the same.

21. Cextrog aster puscescens.

This in SI garrns fuscescens, from which Schlegel's Amphacanthns (dbopvncUttus and
aurantiacus do not seem to ))e different.

Centrogasfer (= Slganus Forskal = Ampliacanthus Bloch) is a new genus defined by

the "strange growth of the ventral fins, which are like those in the Snottolf, named
liy Mr. C. Noseman, Ci/clogaster, grown together by a membrane which in this case

is supported by four sharp spines and six limber rays.
'

' The name is here misprinted

" Cantrogaster. " The confusion of the structure of the ventrals in S'iganus with that

found in Liparis shows that Houttuyn had no training in ichthyology.

22. CeNTROGASTERAROiENTATUS.

This is Leiogmtthits, or Eqwda michale, one of the conmionest of .lapanese fishes.

It may stand as Leiognathus argentatum.

Entirely silvery, as if covered with silver plate. A large, round, l)rown s]>ot on the

back behind the head, and a black one in the dorsal fin. 1). VIII; A. 1 1, 12. Def)th,

I5; length, 3 to 4 inches.

2,3. MULLUS .TAPONICUS.

This is some species of Upeneus. It has been regarded as Midlus bensusi Schlegel,

but there is little certainty of this identification. D. VII-9. Caudal forked; mouth
toothless. Color more yellow than red. Length, 6 inches. A specimen from Tokyo
agrees with Houttuyn's ac(!Ount.
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24. MULLUS IMBERBIS Liiinjt'iis.

Incorrect identification of some Apoyot, with a Liiiiiieau species.

25. Trigla alata.

This is Lepidotrigla hurgeri (Schlegel) and must stand us Lepidotrigla alata
F<.ur inches long; head not rounded; the upper maxillary with two shar|i, protrud-mg i)omts, such as are also behind on the gill coverings. P. 7-3; D. VII; A. 14- C«

14; V. (i. Dorsal tin in a bony groove made by two rows of sharp scales along 'the
back. °

2(i. (,\)HIT1S .lAPONK-A.

This is Saurida argyrophanes, or some other species of soft rayed fish. Head beard-
less, rather short; mouth in both jaws full of sharp teeth; bo.lv, terete and fleshy
like that of a snake or an eel. I). 12; P. 12; V. 8; A. 9. Length, 5 inches. We do
not feel sure of the identification.

Th.. name Cobitis japonims Schlegel, applied t,. the common "Shimadoj.." o-
atnpe.1 loac^h of Japan, is thus preoccupied, and mav give place to the new nam..
Cobitis biWBB from the largest of the Japanese lakes, where tlie species aboun.ls.
27. SlLURUS INERMIS.

^

This is a Plafga-phalu.^, in all iiroliability P/aigrrphalni^ rrorndlJu.^^ Tilesins = r/uflalm
Schlegel. The species may stan.l as Platycephalus inermis.

No barbels or serrated pectoral spine. Bo.ly terete, scale.!. Head very fiat, with
large eyes, close together as in the Stargazer. Opercle with tw.) fine spines. I) \'n-
11; P. 20; V. 6; A. 10; C. 13. Caudal fin roundish, black an.l white spotte.1— like all
the other fins. Body reddish. Jaws without teeth. Length, (> inches.

"28. FisTULARiA TABACARiA Linnanis.

Incorrect identification of an Atlantic species.

29. Atherina .iaponica.

The species, the type f)f Lacepede's genus SloJephorus, is certainly Spratelloides
gracdw (Schlegel). It is identified by Bleeker with Atherma hkekeri Giinther a
species common at Nagasaki. Giinther regar.ls it as identical with Engranlh com-
mrmmmnns, a Chinese anchovy, not yet foun.l in Japan. But the description almost
certainly l,elongs to SprateUrmM t.. wliich genus the name ,Stolephon,s must be trans-
ferred, the species standing as Stolephorus japonicus.

The genus of Anchovies, heretofore called Stolephorus by us, must stand as Anchoria
Jordan an.l Evermann, unless it be reunited with Engraulh, from which it d..es not
greatly differ.

_

The remaining species are all those of Linna-us ..r ()sb.><-k, corre.-tlv or inc.rrectlv
identified.

30. Clupea tiirissa, Clupanodon thrissa (Osbeck) = A'o»o,s/,-„.s y>N//c^,/,/.v (Schlegel).
31. Ra.ia RniNOB.\Tus is i.robal)ly Rhinobatm srhlegr/l.

32. S(}i.Ai.rs cANicuLA is probably Hala'bwus bingeri.

33. Lopiiios PiscATORirs is Lophiomus setigerus.

34. Balistes AfONOCERos is Aluteres monoreroK.

35. OsTRACDx QUADRicoR.vis is Ontracioii rnninlNvt or Animna ,tr,(b;,la

3(). OsTRACDN(TBUTs is (Mrociou iMbrrriibitiim.

Family CARANGlDTI^l

22. TRACHURUSTRACHURUS(IJnnjEus).

(

(

'itrnii.r trocliants Joponlrm Schlegel.
;

585. Yokohamti.

Wetind no dirtoronco hotw.vn this most alMmdunt fisl) and TrxcJninis
trachurm of the Atlantic.

t
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23. CARANGUSEQUULA (Schlegel).

Yokohama.

Generally coininon. It is proba])le that (lill and Bleeker are right

in regarding' C'<//-(//hr sj^cciosus, tha only s])('cies known to Coninicrson,

as the type of the genus Caran.v accepted by Lacepcdc from C'ommer-

son\s mairiscripts. ' W/v//^r/^/.y Griffith shoukl l)t' preferred to 7\'!cr(>j>-

fmix Katines(|ue of earlier date, because under Tricrouterw no species

were mentioned Ijy its author.

Family APOGONID.E.

24. APOGONUNICOLORDoderlein Ms., new species.

(Plate XXXI J I.)

AjxH/oii laiicol'^/'is here described from thetypeNo. J:t>T08, U.S.N. M.,

a specimen 75 millimeters long, in a poor state of preservation. Col-

lected at Yokohama, Japan, by P. L. Jouy.

Head, 2f in length; depth, 2f ; depth of caudal peduncle, i'>^; diameter

of eye, 3i in head; snout, 3|; maxillary. If. D. YI-I + \)\ A. 11 + S;

P. 13. Scales in lateral line 24; between lateral line and spinous

dorsal 2; betw^een lateral line and anal 13.

Depth of l)od3' a little less than length of head; the caudal peduncle

long and comparatively slender, narrowest near the middle. Inter-

orbital space convex. Snout bluntly pointed.

Eye large; the diameter greater than length of snout. Ylouth

ol)li(iU(;: jaws equal; maxillary reaching almost to posterior edge of

orbit; its upper edge covered for. nearly the entire length ])y the

suborbital. Teeth villiform; in bands on jaws, palatines, and vomer;

the toothed area of the palatines very small. Gill-rakers on first arch,

5-f-13; those near the center of the arch very slender; near the ends

the}^ are reduced to minute knobs.

Opercles and preopercles with large, weakly ctenoid scales: other

parts of head naked, the skin 'thin and transparent; opercle with a

small, sharp spine on its posterior edge. Body with large, ctenoid

scales; those on posterior end of caudal peduncle small, encroaching

on base of caudal tin. Lateral Ibie complete; similar in shape to

contour of back.

First spine of dorsal sTiiall, little longer than the sixth; the second

strongest and highest; the others successively shorter and weaker;

the fin Avhere depressed reaching just past insertion of second dorsal.

Spine of soft dorsal slender and straight; equal in height to vertical

diameter of eye; the rays about one and two-third times as long as

the spine. Anal inserted directly below middle of second dorsal; the

first spine minute; the second as long as the spine of soft dorsal; the

depressed rays reaching posteriorly about as far as those of the dorsal,
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])()th falling short of the ])ase of the caudal. The shape of tlie caudal

can not ])e definitely determined; it probably was round posteriorly, at

least not deeply forked. Pectorals reaching- as far Ijack as insertion

of anal. Ventrals extending to a point midway between vent and anal.

Color in spirits, uniform light yellowish })rown, except a subdued,

dusky dash across the distal end of pectoral, and an indistinct spot of

8amc color on the opercle near the base of pectoral. It was doubtless

nearly plain red in life, without spot or band.

This seems to be the species recorded from Tokio l)y Steindachner

and Doderlein luider the name of Ap<)</(»i hlfasciatuK Riippell. But the

species shows no trace of dark bars and can not be RiippelPs species,

which came from the Red Sea. Doderlein records it under the manu-
script name of Apogon unicolor. which name Steindachner does not

adopt.

Measureineiits of Apoyon uidcolor.

Length of body in millimeters
Depth of body expressed in hundredths of lengtli

Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of head
Depth of head at occiput
Width of interorbital space
Length of snout
Length of maxillary
Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to spinous dorsal
Height of longest dorsal spines
Height of longest dorsal rays
Distance from simut to anal fin

Heiglit of longest anal rays
Length of caudal peduncle
Length of caudal fin

Distance from snout to ventral fin

Lenghth of ventral fin

Length of pectoral fin

The generic name < tsfoi'liiDcJnix Lacepede may be used as a genus or

subgenus for the species of Apogon^ having seven dorsal spines, all the

Atlantic species or true Apogon having six.

25. SCOMBROPSBOOPS( Houttuyn)

.

( Scombrops cheilodipteroides Bleeker.

)

2352, 2538 Yokohama; 45305 (729), Tsushima. 1885.

Everywhere commonalong the coasts of middle and southern Japan,

in rather deep water.

Family SERRANID^.

26. NIPHON SPINOSUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

r»ll). Yokohama.
This large species is nowhere very common. It is most fretjuently

seen al»out Tokvo.
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27. LABRACOPSISJAPONICUS Steindachner and Doderlein.

Yokohama. Two .specimen.s.

Rare; known only about Tokyo. Cok)r,s faded, apparently red in

life, a broad pale lateral band broader than eye running from upper

posterior angle of opercle, and narrowly edged above and below with

darker. Caudal with a narrow black stripe cutting otf the angles,

which are whitish.

28. CHELIDOPERCAHIRUNDINACEA ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

603 (2 specimens). Yokohama.

Very rare, taken in the Kuroshiwo about Tokyo.

29. EPINEPHELUSSEPTEMFASCIATUS(Thunberg).

{SrrroiiK.^ uctociiiclufi Schlegel.)

No. 45307 (T2»)), U.S.N.M. Sasuna, Tsushima, Japan. 1S8.5, two

examples.

Commonalong the coasts of Hondo and Kiushu.

Family PENTACERID.E

30. HISTIOPTERUS TYPUS Schlegel.

62.5. Yokohama.
Rather rare, f i-om oil' Tokyo southward.

Family PRIACANTHID.E.

31. PSEUDOPRIACANTHUSNIPHONIUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

624. Yokohama.
Rather rare, from Misaki southward.

Family H.EMULID.E.

32. PLECTORHYNCHUSCINCTUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

618. Yokohama.

Common, from Tokyo southward.

33. SCOLOPSIDESINERMIS Schlegel.

Yokohama.
This specimen agrees with Giinther's description and Schlegel's figure

in essential respects. Scales 34.

A second specimen, No. 623, Yokohama, has the body deeper. Depth,

3f in length to base of caudal; head, 3^ in length; eye, 2| in head. D.

X, 8. Color in both red. with faint darker cross-bands.
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Faniily SPARID^E.

34. SPARUSSCHLEGELI (Bleeker).

YokollJlinil.

This coiniiioii .spories needs eoinpiirison Avitli others fouii:! in the East

Indies and oti' the coast of India. It is alnindant in all harl)ois ol

Hondo and Kiushu.

Family KYPHOSID^.

35. GIRELLA PUNCTATAGray.

No. 26260, U.S.N.M. Tokyo probably. (Coll. P:dward S. Morse.

Everywhere common about rocks on shores of Hondo and Kiushu.

Faniily SCI^ENID.E.

36. CORVULAARGENTATAHouttuyn.

(Sci:ma srhUgt'li Bleeker.)

578. Yokohama.
Generally connnon in sandy l)ays.

Family CIRRHITID.^^.

37. CHEILODACTYLUSZONATUSCuvier and Valenciennes.

577. Yokohama.

Generally common in Kiushu and Hondo.

Family POLYNEMID.Fl

38. POLYDACTYLUSPLEBEIUS (Broussonet ).

Yokohama (2).

In sandy l)ays from Tokyo southward, not very connnon.

Family EMBIOTOCID.E.

39. NEODITREMARANSONNETISteindachner.

45311. Tsushima.

One largo specimen in bad condition. This species seems very local

in its distribution, occurring in abundance in Koajiro Bay, near Misaki,

but not seen elsewhere by us.

Family POMACENTRID^E.

40. AMPHIPRIONFRENATUSBrevoort.

Two specimens taken at Shimoda, Izu, Japan, l)y J. Morrow, of

Commodore Perry's expedition.

These are the basis of GilFs account ^ of A//tj)/iij)rion frendtu.s, a

species originally described from the Riu Kiu Islands.

iProc. Acad. Nat.Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 148.
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From near the original locality (Okinawa) avc have also a single

specimen received from the Imperial University of Tokyo.

These specimens differ in color and in the depth of the body.

The Okinawa specimen (in spirits) has the g-reater part of the body

l)right chocolate brown, without bands or stripes; lighter below and in

the region of the pectoral tins. The Shimoda specimens have the body

of a pale yellowish brown color, with three light lateral bands extend-

ing along the sides; wider apart and broader anteriorly, converging

and becoming narrower on the caudal peduncle. Many of the scales

of the body have each a small light spot. In each case the fore |)art

of the head is of the same general color as the body. The width of

the vertical l)and of l)lue varies somewhat in each indi\idual.

The depth of the tirst-mentioned specimen is .53 of the total length;

the scales between the lateral line and insertion of the dorsal are in

6 series; between the lateral line and the anal. IH. In the larger

of the Shimoda specimens, which is of equal length with the one

from Okinawa, the depth measures .oO; the scales number 7-20. The
smaller one measures, depth, .60; scales, 7-20. The scales in the

lateral line of the three number, respectiyely, 40, is. aiid 47 scales.

The tin ra3\s are as follows: Okinawa specimen D. IX. !'.>; A. II, 15;

Shimoda examples D. IX, 19; A. II, 14, and D. IX, 17; A. II, 14.

Believing that these differences, though considerable, are of such a

nature that a large series of specimens would show them to be merely

individual variations, we do not deem it advisable to record the

examples at hand as belonging to two ditferent species.

41. POMACENTRUSTRILINEATUS Bleeker.

{Pu)iinri'ntrns tlorKdIw (.Till.)

Shimoda, J. Morrow: the original tvpe of PnnnKuitf rn^ durxdlix

Gill.

Dr. Bleeker regards I^oinuccDtrKK dorxaHxii^ probal)ly identical with

Pomacentrus trilmeatus from the East Indies. Weare indeed unable

to detect any difference between Gill's type from Shimoda and those

two of Dr. Bleeker ;s figures' which correspond nearest to it in stage

of development, showing two white bands on the anal, the blue dots

on the head and the black dt)rsal ocellus, preceded by white, except

that the body in the Shimoda specimen is a very little deeper, the

depth 2 in length. This species belongs with the preceding and the

next to the fauna of the rock pools flooded b}^ the Kuro Shiwo.

Except GilPs type no second specimen has been taken in Japan. This

species having the teeth angulate at the tip, and in a single row. is a

Parapomacentrns in Bleeker's arrangement. Bleeker says that the

teeth are biserial, which would place it in his division Pomacentrus.

Wefind but one row.

' Atlan Ichth., pi. ccrvi, liyrs. 1 ami 2.

Proc. N, M. vol. xxiii 4<s
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42. POMACENTRUSRATHBUNI Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XXXIV.)

Thifs species is characterized by having the preorbital smooth; the

depth of the hody contained 2^ times in length; the number of scales

in the lateral series 27; the teeth subtruncate; the dorsal with 13 spines

and 11 rays; the anal with 2 spines, 11 rays; the tin rays hlamentous,

and the lins without bands or spots.

Type No. 49706, U.S.N.M. Locality, near Yokohama. Japan;

doubtless from Misaki or Boshu. Collected by P. L. Jouy.

Head 3i in length; depth 2i; depth of caudal peduncle 6|; eye 2|

in head; snout 4; interorbital space 3; maxillary 3; dorsal XIII, 11;

anal II, 11; scales in lateral line 27; between lateral line and insertion

of dorsal 3; between lateral line and insertion of anal 9.

Eye large; somewhat oblong; interorbital space convex; its width

equal to vertical diameter of eye. Snout short; rounded. Jaws sul)-

equal; cleft of mouth oblique; maxillary extending posteriorly to edge

of orbit; its length equal to width of interorbital space. Teeth in a

single row; tirmly embedded; 42 in upper jaw', 34 in the lower; incisor-

like; broad anteriorly, the cutting edge scarcely rounded; narrower

and gradually becoming pointed posteriorly. Gill-rakers on first arch

21; long, slender, with minute bristles on the sides. Preorbital nar-

row, its edge not notched. Edge of suborbital serrated; not adnate to

cheek. Posterior edge of preopercle finely serrated; the lower edge

entire. Opercle with a rather largo flat spine, above which are two

closely opposed smaller ones.

Scales ctenoid. Head with scales everywhere except on preorliital,

symphysis of lower jaw and branchiostegal region. Body completely

scaled. Dorsal and anal fins with a low sheath of scales along their

bases. Interradial meml:)ranes of dorsal, anal, caudal and pectoral

fins with thin, oblong scales. Lateral lin'e interrupted in the region

of the seventeenth vertical row of scales, begiuiung again on the third

row below, where it is represented by a single pit in each scale.

Dorsal spines growing longer consecutively to the fourth; others of

about equal length; middle ravw of dorsal filamentous. First anal

spine about one-half as long as the second; the latter a little shorter

than the vnys; posterior rays filamentous. Caudal deeplv forked; the

longest upper and lower rays filamentous. Pectoral pointed, the

upper rays longest. First (outer) ray of ventral filamentous.

No distinct color marks on alcoholic specimen. A mere suggestion

of a dark spot immediately above gill opening; a small light brown

spot at upper edge of base of pectoral; edges of unpaired fins narrowly

washed with brownish; a narrow, indistinct, light band along the

center of each lateral row of iiyales.
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The C'otypes (No. O-iHl, L. S. fir. Universitv ^Muscnim) show some

variation in the shape of the bod\', being a littU' less dccj) than in tiic

tjw^ and having' a snout somewhat h\ss arched. 'Piic eve also varies

slightly in size.

Tlie species is Jiamed for Richard Ruthhun. assistant secretary of

tlie iSmitiisonian Institution.

MeasnTemevU of Pomacentrua rathhunl.

LciiRtli ill millimeters
Depth expressed in hundredtlis of leii.uth

Dejitli of candal pedunele
Leiigl h of head
Willi li of interorbital .space

Length of snout
Diameter of orbit
Distanee from snout to dorsal fin

Height of longest dorsal spine
Heigln of longest dorsal ray'
Distance from snout to anal lin

Height of longest anal spine
Heiglit of longest anal ray'
Lengtli of caudal ]>eduncie

f candal tin-
if pectcjral tin .

from snout to ventral tin

f ventral tin-

Nnndier of dorsal spines
Number of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Number of scales in lateral line
Nmnlicr of scales between lateral line and insertion of dorsal..
Number of scales between lateral line and insertion of anal

Leugtli
LcTigth
Distanc
Length

55
15

15

s

G

lU
;i5i

21

m

in.
'Ilk

19
32
27
39.1

24
13

11

11

1 Including filaments. ^Not including filaments

This species is allied to J\)ni<ieentrim 'ololascens and others having

the soft dorsal few-rayed and with some of the rays iilamentous.

Having the teeth truncate at tip and in ti single row, it would be

referred to Bleeker's genus EiqxiiiKicentrus, a group apparently not

of generic value.

43- ABUDEFDUFSEXFACIATUS (Lacepede).

(
(i/i/jihiilodoii r(vh'stl)i((f< Brevoort.

)

Two specimens from Shinioda: ('oil. .1. ^lorrow, noticed by Pi'o-

fessor (rill in 1851).

Numerous others were taken l)y us in tlu^ rociv pools oU' Misaki.

44. CHROMISNOTATUS(Schlegel).

72U. Tsushima, Yokohama.

Family LABRID^E.

45. CHCEROPSAZURIO Jordan and Snyder.

{('h(rw])H japi/niciis Schlegel, not of Hoiittnyn.

)

60y. Yokohama.
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46. DUYM^RIAJAPONICA Bleeker.

Ch itoldhriis jliKjill'iJi r Sclile<j:el, j)ru))ul)ly ii<>t uf CiivitT and Valt'iificiiiifs.

V()k()h:iiii:i.

Ev(M'vwli(>r(> foiiiinoii 011 tlio sliorcs of Kiusiu iuul soutlKMu Hondo.

47. PSEUDOLABRUSEOTHINUS (Richardson).

(Ijiihnis riihiKjitioxns Schlegel; naiiif j>iv()ccui)it'(l.

)

No. 45301, U.S.N.M.

726, 729. Tsu.shiraa.

Five specimens in very ));id order.

This spcH'ies is generally coinmoii on the shores of Kiusin and Hondo.

48. HALICHCERESPCECILOPTERUS(Schlegel).

»i()<i. Vokohaniii.

(ienei'ully eonunon in sandy hays From Hakodate sonthwcuxl.

Family CH^^rODONTlD.E.

49. HOLACANTHUSSEPTENTRIONALIS Schlegel.

560, 5iH). Yokohama.

This handsome species, which is a true ITolacaidlnis in Blecker's|

classitication, is rather rare al)out rocky points in the Kuro Shiwo.

Family OPLEGNATH\\)]V\

50. OPLEGNATHUSP^ASCIATUM (Schlegel).

(
II<>i>l<i(j}i(it}m)f krnsen.fti'ri Uunther.

)

567. Yokohama.

Commonfrom Hakodate soiithwaid.

F^amily TP^UTHID.E.

51. PRIONURUSSCALPRUM(Cuvier and Valenciennes i.

57l». ^'okoha.ma.

Commonahoiit rocky pt)ints from Tokio soutlnvard.

Family SCORP^ENID^l^.

52. SEBASTODESFUSCESCENS(Houttuyn).

(Scbdtflcx iveniiis Cnvier and Valenciennes.)

{SehdHtcx I'mfricoxuft Schlegel.

)

No. 45273. U.S.N.M. Tsushima.

Generally common from ]Matsushima soutlnvard.
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53. SEBASTODESJOYNERI (Giinther).

Yokohama.

Not unconiinoii on the coast of Hondo. The form of tlic clai-k Wars

is subject to sonu^ variation.

54. SEBASTODESPACHYCEPHALUS(Schlegel).

o75. Yokohama.

Rather common about rocks from Misaki southward.

55. HELICOLENUSMARMORATUS( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

No. ioBlo, IT.S.N.M. Tsushima.

573, 598. Yokohama.

One of the commonest fishes in Japan and subject to larg-e vaiiations

in coh)r, according- to its surroundinos.

56. HELICOLENUSALBOFASCIATUS (Lacepede).

Yokohama.
Found about rocks in the Kuro Shiwo or "])lack current" from the

south, where it is rather common at some depth. This species is very

close to IleUcoleniix ///^/////^>/v^/''/.s-,ditferino- chiefly in color and in the

presence of a small spine ])elow^ the eye which is wanting in the shore

species, IL inarmoratvx. We are indebted to Dr. Franz Hilgendorf

for an accomit of Lacepede's type of Jlolocrnfrns alhofasclatus, still

preserved in the museum at Berlin. This accomit agrees fully with

the species in hand.

57. PARACENTROPOGONNUDUS(Giinther).

Yokohama.

This little Okose or poison Hsh is common alnnit rocks from Misaki

to Hiroshima. None of our specimens from this region possess any

scales. Wetherefore regard J\ )n«h(s as a species distinct from P.

l<)iHii'<j)ims^ which is said to have evident scales.

Family HEXAGRAMMTD.F..

58. HEXAGRAMMOSOTAKII (Jordan and Starks).

Yokohama.
Everywhei-e common from Hakodate southward.

Family COTITD.F.

59. PSEUDOBLENNIUSPERCOIDES (Gunther).

No. 45308, U.S.N.M. Tsushima.

No. 45309, U.S.N.M. (72(>.)
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60. PSEUDOBLENNIUSSCHLEGELI (Doderlein).

()02. Yokohama.

This form or species lacks the black spots and other dark markings

chara(^teristic of Pseudohlenvius per colder. l>ut is probably not specif-

ically different.

61. PSEUDOBLENNIUSMARMORATUS( Steindachner ).

No. 4o30»), U.S.N.M. Satsuma, Tsushima.

Family PERTSTEDriD.E.

62. PERISTEDION ORIENTALE Schlegel.

G27. Yokohama.
This species agrees very ill with Schlegel's description, which was

drawn up from an imperfect specimen. The dorsal especially is not

continuous, but divided by a deep notch. Jt is not rare in deep water

from Tokyo southward.

Family CEPHALACANTHID^^..

63. CEPHALACANTHUSJAPONICUS (Bleeker).

{'^ D/icli/lnjtIrnis iKt('ri<eiii Nvstroni.

)

Yokohama.

Interorbital space very wide, half length of head, differing in this

regard from C sjpimwella {orientalhs) of the East Indies. D. 2>eterseni

seems to be the young of this species, which is commonabout the head-

lands from Misaki to Nagasaki.

Family SI LLAGINTD^Fl

64. SILLAGO JAPONICA Schlegel.

584. Yokohama.
No. 26241, U.S.N.M. Tokyo (E. S. Morse).

Four rows of scales l)etween dorsal tmd lateral line. Scales 7<>.

Dorsal XI-I, 22. This species is probably different from SdhKjo

><ilitiin(i (Foi'skal) Found farther south.

Family PERCOPHIDTD.F.

65. NEOPERCISSEXFASCIATA (Schlegel).

'^'oUoliama.

Tokyo (E. S. Morse).
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66. PARAPERCISPULCHELLA(Schlegel).

612. Yokohama.

The generic name Farapercis Bleeker 1872 {oylhulrlca) must replace

Percls, which was first o-ivon hy Scopoli to a u-emis of Agonidw. Para-

;?,>/'c/./steindachner is a ditlerent genus, sul)sequently called Neopefrch

by the same author.

Family ECHENEID^.

67. REMORASEXDECIMLAMEI.LATA ( Eydoux and Gervais ).

Yokohama.

Plates 17. Perhaps identical with Ri'iuont l>r(ic/ii/j>i<i'<i of the Atlan-

tic. Comparison of specimens is needed.

Family GOBUD.F:.

68. CTENOGOBIUSSIMILIS (Gill).

(Plate XXXV.)

{Rhinogobius similis Gill, young.)

{Gobius yokohamx Giinther, female.)

Tsushima.

Specimens very large and dark, much larger than those from Tokyo,

Nagasaki, or Lake Biwa. The male with the dorsal edged with white,

the" first spine produced in a long filament. Mouth larger and lips

thicker in the male than in the female. This is the commonest species

of goby in the streams and lakes of Japan, abundant everywhere

southward in sluggish water among weeds. Wehave specimens from

Tokyo, Lake Biwa, Tsushima, Aomori, lyo in Shikoku, Kurume,

Kawatana, and Nagasaki. We may perhaps recognize Ctenogobim

{^Rkmogohius, AcentrogoMus, etc.) as distinct from Gohius^ wanting

the free or silky rays of the upper side of the pectoral, which are

characteristic of the typical species of GoUu^s, none of which are

found in Japan. In CtenogoUus, as in Ahoma, the isthmus is very

broad, the mouth moderate, the tongue not notched, the head rounded

above, and the scales rather large and ctenoid. Ahoma apparently

differs from Ctenogdnm in having seven or eight anal spines instead

of six.

69. ABOMATSUSHIMiE Jordan and Snyder, new species.

Collected at Sasuna, Tsushima, Japan, by P. L. Jouy.

Description of type No. 45351, U.S.N.M.

Head, 3i in length; depth, 5f ; depth of caudal peduncle, 2i in head;

eye, 4; snout, 3i; maxillary, 2|; D. VIII-12; A. 11; P. 17; scales in

lateral series, 33; in transverse series, ',>.
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I>()dy not notably elongate; oradiially diminishing- in size from the

region of pectoral tins backward. Head as wid(^ as l)ody, but less deep.

Snout very blunt; rounded when \'iewed fi-om al)ove; truncate when
seen from the side.

Eyes high in head; directed obliquely upward; interorbital space

very narrow, flaws subequal, the lower slightly included. Mouth
rather small; the cleft somewhat oblique. Lips larg(>. Maxillary,

except the tip of the distal end, concealed; extending to a vertical

through a point a little behind anterior edge of orbit. Space between

or))it and maxillary about equal to longitudinal diameter of eye.

Tongue Inroad; rounded anteriorly; its free edge narrow. Teeth sim-

ple; in narrow l)ands on jaws; outer ones largest, slender, sharp,

slightly curved; the ones on sides of lower jaw enlarged, though not

notal)ly so, there l)eing no strong canines. Gill-opening not extending

far forward; the width of isthmus about equal to length of maxillary.

Inner edge of shoulder girdle projecting as a sharp ridge, without

papilla? or other dermal modifications. Gill-rakers on first arch, 2 + T

or 8; short and pointed. Anterior nostril with a high rim. No
barbels on jaw.

Head naked. Body with large, finely ctenoid scales; the region

immediately anterior to pectorals, the breast in front of ventrals, and a

narrow space extending l)ackward ncnrly to vent naked.

Dorsal tins separate from each other and from the caudal; second spine

highest; the others successively shorter, when depressed just reaching

origin of soft dorsal; dorsal rays, when depressed, falling far short of

base of caudal. Anal inserted directlv below base of third dorsal ray;

the rays somewhat longer posteriorly, when depressed extending as far

back as the dorsal. Pectorals pointed, their tips reaching a vertical

through insertion of soft dorsal; the upper ravs with appendages.

Ventrals long, not extending so far posteriorly as pectorals; free from

body except at ])ase.

Color in alcohol light ])rownish, everywhere with small, indistinct

dai'ker spots and reticulations; sides with six or seven poorly defined

lateral spots, the last and most conspicuous one at l)ase of (-ludal fin.

Dorsals with markings of light brown, arranged in longitudinal rows

on the membranes; similar marks assembled in wavy lines on the rays

of upper three-fourths of caudal; the lower part of tin without spots.

Other fins somewhat dusky.

Specimens smaller than the tyjx' have the dark niarkmgs a little more
distinct.
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McdsKiriiifiits <if Aliiitnit Isnshlnnr.

Length in millimeters
Depth expressed in hundrerlths of length
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of head
Length of snout
Width of interoibital spi.ce

Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to s|)ini>us dorsal
Distance from snout t( i soft ilorsal

Height of longest dorsal spines
Height of longest <li irsal rays
Distance from snout to anal tin

Height of longest anal rays
Length of caudal jieduncie
Length of cauda 1 tin

Length of ]iectoral fin '.

Length of vi'Utral fin

Number of dc irsal spines
Nmnljer of dorsal rays
Number of anal rays
Numlicr of pectoral rays
Number of scales in lateral .series

Number of scales in transverse series

43
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ing posteriorly to a vertical through a point midway between eye and

edge of opercular Hap; covered for the greater part of the length.

Tongue ver}^ broad; slightly notched. Teeth villiforni; none of them
enlarged; in hands which extend backward a little less than half the

hnigth of mouth; pharyngeal teeth bristle-like. Gill-opening not

large; the lower edge an eye's diameter below l)ase of pectoral; the

width of isthmus slightly greater than depth of caudal peduncle. (tIH-

rakers on first arch 8+l(J; short and slender; the length of longest less

than diameter of pupil. No protuberances on inner edge of shoulder

girdle. Lower jaw without l)arl)els. Anterior nostril with a conspic-

uous short tube, widened at its opening.

Head naked; the skin thick; not much wrinkled nor folded; preor-

bital with a fleshy flap which extends forward and dowiiwfird below

nostrils. A conspicuous line of pores extends from a point above and

posterior to the nostrils forward, and then downward along upper

edge of preorl)ital flap where it divides; one branch running backward
below the eye and curving upward behind it; the other backward

toward the middle of cheek. A similar line of pores lies on either

side of lower jaw between the folds of skin. A large pore on inter-

orbital space between posterior parts of eyes. Body with small, thin,

cycloid scales, which are more or less deeply embedded in the skin.

Anteriorly the scales are closely crowded and somewhat irregularly

placed; on the breast and belly they are minute and almost hidden

beneath the skin.

Dorsal iins well separated; height of longest spines about equal to

length of snout; posterior spine connected with the back by a large

triangular membrane; rays somewhat higher than the spines, the

longest al)out equal to depth of caudal, peduncle; no meml)rane con-

necting posterior ra}" with the back. Anal equal in height to spinous

dorsal; when depressed the anal and dorsal extend an equal distance

posteriorly, })oth falling short of bases, of flrst caudal rays a distance

equal to one-half the depth of caud.al peduncle. Caudal rounded.

Pectoral rounded; its upper edge with a fringe of 1-t or 15 thread-like

fllaments. of which each ray except the uppermost contributes two.

Ventrals short; free from body posfceriorly; tiie meml)rane connect-

ing the spines fleshy; elevated; its "height equal to diameter of eye;

its edge concave. ^

Color in spirits, dark above; the throat and ))elly light; head with

indistinct dots above, and scarcely discernible bars on cheeks; si-des of

body with irregularly shaped smalJ white spots, in Avhich a transverse

arrangement is suggested. Dorsai, anal, and caudal flns edged with

white, the white of caudal forming a distinct band; membranes of flns

with indeflnite light spots; first dorsal with a large, round, white s]wt

just behind last spine, where the iu,iembiane is black; caudal with a large

black blotch at its base followed bv a ti'ansverse row of small white
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spots, one on each ray. Pectorals and \(Mitral.s without .spots except

at the base of the former.

Length of the tj^pe, 100 nun.

Smaller specimens have the spots on top of head and th(^ ])ars or

spots on cheeks distinct; anterior parts of ])ody with small, dark spots;

sides with 8 or i> transverse light-colored bands with small light blotches

l)etween them; in some cases the bands Ix'ing bi-oken up into elongate

blotches. The dark caudal spot and the white tei-minal 1)and are very

distinct.

On the smaller specimens, a lateral line is suggested l)y a row of ^9

o-roups of minute papillae extending along the middle of the sides.

Each group has 5 or <> papillae in one, or occasionally tw^o vertical

rows, which are a little less than the width of a .scale in length. A
mere trace of the lateral line is seen on large specimens.

The specimen from Tsushima appears to have no light spots on the

sides. The dark spot at base of caudal is scarcely perceptible.

This species is very abundant in the rock pools of the headlands of

eastern Japan, from Tokio to Nagasaki. About Awa and Misaki it

swarms in all the rock pools warmed l)y the Kuro Shiwo.

Measurement.'^ of Chaaui'Ktx mmikbis.

Length in millimeters
Depth fixpresaed in hundredths of

length
Depth of caudal peduncle
Length of lu'iul

Length of snout
Wid\h ( >f in ten irbital .space

Diameter of orl>it

Distance frtan .snout to spinous dorsal .

.

I listance f n an .snout to soft dorsal

Height of longest dorsal spines

Height 1 if lotigest <1< a-sal rays

Distance from snout to anal tin

Hcigiit of longest anal rays
Lcntfth ol' caudal peduncle
Len'iith of caudal tin

Length of jiccforal tin

Length <if ventral fin

Number of dorsal spines
Number of dorsal rays
Number of dorsal anal rays
Number of pectoral rays
Number of scales in lateral .series

Number of scales in transverse series .

.

18*
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and broad. Two species are known, the type, Chaxmim ndsakncs and
the ('((luilly abundant Chasmias dolkhognathm, of Hilo-endorf, which
is found all alono- the shore from Hakodate to Nagasaki, ])etween tide
juai-ks.

72. CH^TURICHTHYSSTIGMATIAS Richardson.

This species, the habitat of which was heretofore unknown, is repre-
sented ))y two poorly preserved specimens collected at Sasuna, Tsu-
shima, Japan. Richardson's specimens collected by the "Sulphur"
wei-e in a bottle labeled "Southern Pacific," l)ut Richardson observes:
"As the bottle held several species from the China Seas, there appears
some doubt as to the native place of the fish." It proba])ly came from
China.

One of our specimens is here described.

Head 3^ in length; depth 7; depth of caudal piMluncle 4f in head-
eye 4f ;

snout 8^; maxillary 2; D. Vni-22; A. li>; P. 24; scales in
lateral series about 57; in transverse series about 14.

Body elongate posteriorly, the dorsal a.id ventral contours sloping
gradually to the caudal peduncle, which is narrow and compressed^
Head large, wider than body, the width equal to distance from tip of
snout to posterior border of ej^e.

Eyes high in head, oblong; directed ol)li<,u(4y upward, more of the
eye being visible when viewed from above than when seen from the
side. Interorbital space slightly concave. Mouth large, oblique;
lower jaw projecting somewhat beycmd the upper; lips thin; maxillary
extending to a perpendicular through middle of pupil; entirely con-
cealed beneath a pendulous dermal fold of the suborbital. Tongue
broad, concave anteriorly. Teeth in two rows on each jaw, slender,
pomted, and curved; those in outer row stronger and fang-like. Gill-
opening extending far forward, the isthmus narrow. Three large
papilla; on inner edge of shoulder girdle. Gill-rakers on first arch
3+11, long and slender. Lower jaw with three barbels on (Mch side,
the distance between them equal to the diameter of the orbit; anterior
))arbel shorter and thicker than the others.

Occiput, opercles, and preopercles with small, round, smooth scales,
scarcely or not at all imbricated. Body with cycloid scales, small near
the head, growing larger posteriorly.

Dorsal fins separate; the first 6 spines evenly spaced; the others
farther ajiart. When depressed, th(> fin does not extend to insertion
of soft dorsal. Dorsal rays growing higher from before backwai-d;
when depressed, rt'aching base of uppei- caudal rays. Anal inserted
l)elow base of third dorsal ray; the rays not reaching so far posteriorly
when depressed as do those of the dorsal. Caudal long, pointed, with
short accessory rays above and below (hence the name ''chaitu-
richthys"); short dorsal and ventral rays of the fin growing far for-
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ward on the caudal peduncle. Pectorals pointed, extendinj^- to vent.

Ventrals free from body posteriorly, extending- to a iioint hclow base

of seventh dorsal spine.

Bod}" without distinctive color markings. S])in<)us dorsal with a

large black spot on its posterior border. Soft dorsal, caudal, and

pectorals with indistinct dark wav^y markings. VcMitrals and anal

without dark markings, except a little dusky on posterior border of

latter.

Family BLENNIID.F].

73. ENEDRIAS NEBULOSUS(Schlegel).

45;! IT. Tsushima.

Very counuon on all the coasts of Hondo.

74. DICTYOSOMATEMMINCKI Bleeker.

No. 4581H, U.S.N.M. Sasuna, island of Tsushima.

Connuon about rocks of Hondo and Kiushu. The rutlimcntaiy

ventrals, each of a single scale-like spine, disappear with age.

Family BROTULID^E.

WATASEAJordan and Snyder, new genus.

Type of genus, Watat<cu slvlcola {Brotulldcb) Jordan and Snyder,

new species. This genus is distinguished from Slremho {/inlxi'his) Ijy

having two spines on the preopercle and the ventrals bitid. In Slreiiiho

the preopercle has no spines and the ventrals are reduced to slendei',

undivided filaments. From Neohythltes^ which is uuich mon* closely

allied, Watasea ditiers in the presence of two stout spines on the preo-

percle. In Iloplohi'otula^ which is still closer, three stout spines on

the preopercle are developed. Marglnatus and perhaps other species

hitherto referred to Xcohyt kites belong rather to ^VataKe<(. Th(^ genus

is named in honor of Dr. Sho Watase, formerly professor in the

University of Chicago, now professor in zoology in the Imperial Uni-

versity of Tokyo.

75. WATASEASIVIC01.A Jordan and Snyder, new species.

(Plate XXXVII.)

Tyjx. —No. 6375, L. S. Jr. University collection.

Locality. —Misaki, Sagami, Japan.

Collector. —Dr. K. Mitsukuri.

Cotype. —U. S. National Museiuu, from oti' Yokohoma (617). Coll.,

P. L. Jouy.

Head, -if in length; depth, 5f; eye, -if in head; snout, 1|; maxillary,
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21; I). 1>3; A. 74; P. 25; .scak'.s in luteral line, KM); between lateral
line andiiLscrtion of dorsal, II; between lateral ]in(> and insertion of
anal, ,S0.

Body very elongate; the deepest pai-t in the region of anal opening
from where it slopes evenly to the narrow base of caudal.

Snout, blunt and short; its length (^lual to longitudinal diameter of
eye. Interoi-bital space convex. Jaws equal. Mouth large, oblique.
Maxillary extending beyond the orbit a distance equal to a})out one-
half the vertical diameter of eye; the entire upi)er edge slipping under
the su))orbital; the distal end broad, its posterior edge concave! Lips
thin, their surfaces smooth. Jaws, vomer, and palatines witii l)road
bands of closely -crowded, minute,, blunt teeth; the palatine Ininds
nearly two times as wide as those of jaws. Tongue with a long and
narrow patch of similar teeth extending from symphysis of the first
to that of the third gill arch; a small oblong toothed area at symphysis
of fourth arch, separating the lingual plate from the lower pharyn-
geal. Upper part of pharynx with live small toothed patches on each
side. Floor of pharynx with two narrow toothed surfaces, united
before, diverging backward. Pseudobranchiis small, coveriiig an area
not nmch longer than the diameter of pupil. Gill-rakers on first arch
5 + 14; very long and slender near middle of arch; reduced to mere
elevations toward the ends.

Dorsal surface of head with a V-shaped ridge; the apex above
anterior edge of eye, the arms extending ])ackward. A post-orbital
ridge extending on each side parallel to the posterior parts of the tirst
mentioned elevations. Upper rim of orbit with a slight ridge. Pre-
opercle with two prominent flat spines projecting ])ackward; "the lower
and larger at the angle; the other about one-half the diameter of eye
above the lower opercle with a strong spine.

Head and body completely covered with small, oval, cycloid scales,
which have minute striae radiating from the center. Sciles on max-
illary very small. Membranes of dorsal and anal with minute scales.
Lateral line extending along upper third of body, disappearing at a
point al)out one-half the length of head from base of caudal.

Dorsal lins continuous with the caudal; the distance between tip of
snout and insertion of dorsal equal to one and one-(|uarter times the
length of head; the rays of both fins a little higher on the posterior
than on the anterior parts, the tvga filamenfom; last ravs extending
about to middle of caudal fin. Caudal long and narriw; the base
truncate; the tip pointed. Pectorals rather acutely rounded. Ven-
trals inserted close together; near anterior edge of humeral symphy-
sis; the distance between their bases about equal to one-third the
width of posterior edge of maxillary; each tin with two rays, parted
for about half their length.

Color in spirits bluish white throughout.
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The .species is represented in the Jouy collection by a single indi-

viduiil (No. 4:!t7o7, LT.8.N.M.). which is very similar to the typo. It

is from otf Yokohama, })robably from the same type locality of Misaiii.

Mcasuraiienlti of Wakmafiivicula.

Length of body in millimeters
Depth of body expressed in hundredths of length
Length of head
Width of interorbital spaee
Length of snout
Length of maxillary
Diameter of orbit
Distance from snout to dorsal tin

Height of rays near middle of tin

Distance froin snout to anal fin

Height of rays nciir middle of fin

Length of caudal fin

Dejitli of l)asi' of caudal
Length of pectoral tin

Distance from snout to ventral tin

Length of ventral
Number of rays in dorsal fin

Number of rays in anal fin

Number of rays in pectoral
Number of scales in lateral line
Number of scales above lateral line
Number of scales below lateral line

217
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4+15; those of the upper limb and all but five on the lower reduced

to mere rounded elevations; the others short and Hat.

Preopercle with three strony' spines projecting' throug"h the skin,

the lower one pointing downward, the u})per pointing backward and

downward. Opercle with an elevated ridge at its upper part, termi-

nating in a strong" spine.

Opercles, preopercles, and a narrow area on each side of occipital

part of head with oblong, cycloid scales; other parts of head naked.

Bodv covered everywhere with scales siuulai- to those of head. Lat-

eral line ending a distance from ))ase of caudal alxnit eijual to length

of head.

Dorsal and anal tins continuous with the caudal; the membranes
fleshy. Dorsal inserted a distance behind tip of snout equal to one and

one-fourth times the length of head. Caudal narrow; pointed, Pec;-

torals pointed. Ventrals inserted close together near anterior edge of

humeral symphysis; the tins reduced to bifid filaments, cleft to within

the diauK^terof pupil from the base; imier filament the longer.

Coloi' dusky; overlaid with silver. Posterior hahes of dorsal and

anal dusky, the color near the ends becoming dark chestnut; the edges

lighter. Caudal same color as the neighboring parts of dorsal and

anal.

This species is known from Schlegel's accoiuit of a specimen in bad

condition, and from a specimen taken near Tokio, described by Stein-

dachner and Doderlein.

Mea>jurement>< of IIoplohnAiila (irmota.

Length of bcxly in millimeters 374
Depth of bodvoxpressed in hundredths of length

|

19

Len.i,nh of hcail
1 22

Width of intnorbital space 5h
Length of siuiut ti

Length of maxillary , 11

Diametrrof orbit 4

Distance from .snout to dorsal fin 27^
Height of rays near middle of fin 7

Distance from sm lut to anal fin
i

42
Height of rays near middle of fin

Lentith of caudal fin

Depth of base of caudal ._....

Length (if pectoral fin ~. ...

Distance from sniiut (o ventral fin

Length of ventral

7i
8
Ij

15i

11

131

Family GADID.E.

77. LOTELLA PHYCIS Schlegel.

Yokohama.

Commonin rather deep. water otf the east coast of both Hondo and

Kiusiu.
78. PHYSICULUSJAPONICUS Hilgendorf.

{J'In/KirxhiK (l((liri(/ki Steiiidachiier, not of Enroi)ean writers.)

Yokohama.
In deep water, not xcry coniinon,
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Family PLEITRONECTID^.

79. KAREIUS BICOLORATUS(Basilew&ky)

.

{Plenroncctes scutifer Steindacliner.

)

Yokohama.

Generally common o& northern Hondo and Hakodate.

80. PLEURONICHTHYSCORNUTUS(Schlegel).

Yokohama.

Commonthroughout Japan in sandy bays.

8i. ZEBRIAS ZEBRA (Bloch).

564. Yokohama.

The Japanese species, Zehrias zehrinus (Schlegel), is not evidently

different from the Chinese form, Zehrias zehra

Family LOPHIID.E.

82. LOPHIOMUSi sp. indescr.

611. Yokohama.

Not rare in water of moderate depth.

Family ANTENNARHD.F].

83. ANTENNARIUSTRIDENS (Schlegel).

Yokohama.
Everywhere common in sandy or nmddy bays and inlets.

^ This specimen proves to belong to a species distinct from L. setigcrva Vahl, to be

described later.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxiii -ll)
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